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T
he 104 employees of
London-based St Giles Trust
help offenders and
disadvantaged people to

rebuild their lives with education,
training and support in getting
employment and housing.

Founded in 1962, the trust works
with about 15,000 people each year and
staff feel overwhelmingly positive
about this help.

St Giles comes sixth overall for
questions about Giving Something
Back, with a positive score of 80%.
Employees say the organisation puts a
lot into the local community (73%), is
driven bymore than profit (85%) and
isn’t motivated purely by a desire for
good publicity (70%). All in all, they
believe it makes a positive difference to
the world we live in (93% and the
fourth highest score). People also feel
they canmake a difference in St Giles
(84%), which practices what it
preaches:more than a third of staff
once used its services themselves.

“One employee is an ex-offender

whom the trust has trained, and he has
a client group of 50 young gang
members who have been in and out of
prison on a regular basis,” a spokesman
for the trust says.

“Heworks very intensively with
them, helping them resettle back into
society, severing their ties with former
bad associations and creating new
opportunities for them. His client
group’s reoffending failure rate is 10%,
yet the state’s failure rate for the same
age group is 70% to 75%.”

Staff certainly aren’t bored by their
jobs (83%), althoughwork-related
stress comes with the territory (68%
and the ninth lowest). To give people a
break, the trust’s staff only work from
33 to 35 hours a week and everyone gets
30 days of annual holiday, while the
organisation pays for an employee
assistance programme.

Employees have an average age of 39,
andmost have beenwith St Giles for
more than two years. Frontline
workers are paid just over £25,000 and
there are various flexible ways to work
on offer, including sabbaticals, which
two people are currently enjoying. The
companymatches pension
contributions at 3% of salary, and offers
childcare vouchers.

A learning and development
training scheme offers a range of
courses, everyone has a development
plan, and there are regular
performance appraisals. The
organisation sponsors people for
relevant professional qualifications and
staff say their jobs are good for personal
growth (87%) and that the experience is
valuable for their future (88%).

Rob Owen, the chief executive,
invites employees tomonthly lunches
around the time of their birthdays, and
they believe he runs the charity on
soundmoral principles and are excited
about where it is going (both 85%).

T
here are plenty of shiny,
happy people at this public
relations firm,whose clients
include Bacardi, Evian and

GHD hairstyling products.
It can be a glamorous life for the 51

employees, too, whomet the X Factor
contestants when they dropped off
some goodies at their house. Others
went to Los Angeles to promote an
Electronic Arts (EA) video game, and
therewas a trip to Paris fashionweek.

The 11-year-old London firm gets
the top positive score for training
being of great personal benefit, and
comes third overall for questions
about Personal Growth (both 87%).
Work is stimulating (87%) and there
are no limits to howmuch people can
learn (86%). Everyone has a personal
development fund of £250 a year to
invest in activities such as cookery

lessons or foreign language classes
and there is a Shine business school
offering PR training.

This is a company run on strong
values (88%) and they come from the
very top. Rachel Bell, founder and
managing director, is a beacon of
inspiration (92%) and staff have a
great deal of faith in her leadership
(96%). A waitress, then a secretary,
she eventually became an account
director at a PR agency. Then she set
up her own business. “I wanted to
give people a place to work where
their viewswere involved and their
voices were important,” she says.

The firm has grown but Bell stays
connected through lunches for
beginners and “speed dating sessions”
where staff can discuss the business
with her directly. Another scheme, “If
I wereMD”, allows people to suggest
five improvements, and the top five
are implemented.

People have funwith their
team-mates (93%), and there’s a
£50,000 annual budget for events
including staff awaydays.

The only downside to work is that
there’s plenty of it. The firm confessed
that sticking to a 6pm curfew has
been “challenging”: it has the worst
scores in our list for work interfering
with responsibilities at home (55%
positive), and being under toomuch
pressure to performwell (60%).

Before Christmas, Bell had an open
meeting to explain it was all hands to
the pump to avoid redundancies.
“Everyonewent for it and the team
won £500,000 of business, even as I
was away for three weeks becausemy
husbandwas critically ill.”

1 Lane4 96.4 11
2 Select Property 96.3 10
3 Shine Communications 95.6 20
4 ChristiansAgainst Poverty 95.3 8
5 Activa Healthcare 95.2 9
6 Brand Learning Partners 95.1 10
7 Softcat 94.3 9
8 Eland Cables 92.8 12
9 Chartwell 92.4 23
10= Mount Anvil 91.8 22
10= Cobalt Recruitment 91.8 8
10= Fairbairn Private Bank 91.8 14

n A question of faith

1 ChristiansAgainst Poverty 99.5 8

2 Unicef UK 94.7 38

3 Julia's House 93.2 13

4 St Giles Trust 93.1 21

5 Activa Healthcare 91.7 9

6 Impact International 91.6 11

7 P3 88.6 10

8 Lane4 86.1 11

9 Loreburn Housing 81.3 37

10 Jenrick Recruitment 80.6 10

nMaking the world a
better place

Tate Business
Environment

Shine
Communications

T
here was no Christmas party at
Business Environment last
year but there was still plenty
of seasonal cheer, as staff

preferred to split the normal budget
among themselves as a festive bonus to
pay for presents.

When seniormanagers at the
serviced office companywere
consideringwhether a festive
celebrationwould be appropriate, they
consulted staff. The 88 employees agree
thatmanagers listen rather than just
tell (an 80% positive score) and they
don’t feel taken advantage of (74.5%).

The company, based in London and
12 other locations, gets its best scores in
our survey for Giving Something Back
to the wider world, with a 72% positive
score overall (a top 25 result).

There’s a green committee, proposed
in one of the regular workshops for
new starters, which rewards staff for
ideas that are implemented. The
company supports staff raisingmoney
for good causes and everyone takes part
in events such as Jeans for Genes day,
which helps children with genetic
disorders.

With somany offices there is the
potential for plenty of waste but the
firm recycles everything frommilk
bottles to paper. Clients are encouraged
to participate, and the company also
runs energy-saving schemes. Staff say
the organisation does a lot for the
environment (81%) and supports its
local communities too (70%).

A vision statement was launched at
a recent summer family fun day and
new starters have an induction pack to
tell them all about it. To keep people
talking, there are fortnightly team
meetings andmorning teamhuddles.
Managing director David Saul recently
spent the best part of a day talking to
central London staff individually about
how they and the firmwere doing.

Staff say they aren’t under toomuch
pressure to concentrate (80%) or to
performwell (79%), deadlines are
realistic (79%) and they don’t endmost
days feeling exhausted (58%).

Everyone has private healthcare,
childcare vouchers and life assurance.
After threemonths, people enter a
contributory pension scheme
matching their input of 2% of salary,
and everyone works a 40-hour week.

Social events include regular outings
such as tours of London and bowling.

O
ne of themore civilised perks
at Tate is a “top table”,
offering different employees
every quarter the chance to

have lunch with themanaging director
of the office recruitment company.

Julia Robertson, who has led the
company for 12 years, makes a real
effort to communicate directly with
everyone and knows all of her
130-strong team by name, quite a feat,
with 19 locations from Leeds to the
head office in London.

Staff rank this strong Leadership
18th overall in our survey, with an 87%
positive score. They say that Robertson
is inspiring (89%), she inspires a great
deal of faith (92%) and runs the
business on sound principles (87%).

The company got off to a good start

back in 1985 when Lady Virginia Tate
started her “jewel” of a consultancy
with its seven official values that
include collaboration, respect, honesty
and a winningmentality.

Robertson asks staff to challenge
her, or any of the senior team, if they
do not follow them. Fortunately,
employees say that seniormanagers
truly live the values (88%).

There’s a £100,000 a year fun budget,
which goes a longway to fostering a
happy crowd, internal competitions
and incentives, and staff say there’s a
strong sense of family in each team
(85%) as well as a buzz (82%). A
buddying system helps colleagues to
care about each other (91%).

Tate has been a top 100 firm since
2007 but achieved its highest score this
year after offering senior staff monthly
sessionswith a businessmentor to get
new peoplemanagement ideas.
Employees say that theirmanager
cares about their job satisfaction (84%),
expresses appreciation for a good job
done (83%) and shares important
information (87% and a top 10 score).

Staff training accredited by the
industry body is of great personal
benefit (81%). Potential future
managers have specialmonthly
coaching, and eight of the last 12
prospects have been promoted.

When one consultant planned to
leave the firm to do a degree, Tate
instead agreed to sponsor her, pay for
the course and give her one study day a
week. Managers really do help staff
fulfil their potential (82%), and
employees love working at Tate (85%).

Social exclusion charity
St Giles Trust3633

Management: 33% of senior
positions held by women

Share:Shareoptions offered,
possibly to seniormanagers only

Building
Services Design

Cheers:GrahamHeffermanof
BusinessEnvironmentmakes
asplashoncompanyday

The paper rounds: Shine
employees start the day

with amedia blitz

Star treatment: chief executive
Rob Owen,with PAWendy
Akoue-Rowley, lunches St Giles
staff close to their birthdays

% score for faith in the
company's leader

% score making the
world a better place

Annual sales £5.2m

Staff numbers 51

Male/female ratio 34:66

Average age 27

Staff turnover 10%

Earning £35,000+ 28%

Typical job Public relations

Holiday: 25+ days’
leave for all staff

Maternity: 10+weeks' leave on
full pay or bonus on return towork

Longservice:40%of employees
withmore than5 years’ service

Pensions: final salaryor non-
contributoryor firmspaydouble

Health insurance: full cover
for staff, spousesanddependants

Charity: 10%+employees do
charitablework in company time

HLM
Architects

Engineering consultancy32
Public relations

B
uilding Services Design
claims it is helping to build a
greener world with a policy to
reduce carbon energy use by

clever construction— and its staff
believe it is true to its word.

The 63 employees say the
engineering design consultancy does a
lot to support the environment, with a
positive score of 80% in our survey.
They also say the firmmakes a
positive difference to the world we live
in (73%).

The company, set up in 1991, has
clients ranging from the NHS and
Cambridge University to retail chains
such as Sainsbury’s. Based in Corby,
Northamptonshire, it aims to hit a
£7m turnover in three years. But this
expansion is guided by the principle of
work hard and being nice to people.

Staff say the firm does just that,
and are happy with the balance of
work and home life (76%), say their
health doesn’t suffer due to the job
(87%) and aren’t exhausted at the end
of most days (65%, and the seventh
highest result for this question).
Employees haven’t suffered
work-related stress in the past year
either (88%).

The company has offices in London,
Cambridge, Birmingham and
Manchester, all of which offer free
fresh fruit and drinks. Everyone can
work flexitime, while newmothers
have a generous 39 weeks off at full
pay, the highest in our survey.

Mechanical and electrical engineers
are paid a typical £35,000 a year, and
staff also have performance-related
pay, which can be up to 10% of salary.
Employees feel fairly paid for their
responsibilities (73%), and for
questions aboutWellbeing, the
company has a 76% overall score,
ranking it in the top 20.

H
LM Architects aims to design
places where we all can “live,
work and play to our full
potential”, and the company

itself is a perfect model of this goal.
The Sheffield-based firm gets its

highest results for Giving Something
Back. Its 186 staff, in six different
offices, say that it makes a positive
difference to the wider world, and
makes an effort to protect the
environment with its sustainable
buildings (both 78% positive scores).

HLM, which has achieved its
highest position in the list this year,
works on everything from prisons and
hospitals to blocks of housing, and last
year staff numbers grew.

The company’s eighth charity
construction ball raised £30,000 for
the Bluebell Wood children’s hospice,
and, in architecture week, it offers
free advice in return for donations
to Shelter, the charity for the
homeless.

In its ownwork, HLM has
developed a programme to help
designers minimise new buildings’
impact on the environment and has
been a finalist in the Low Carbon
Performance Awards for reducing its
environmental impact.

Architects typically earn £41,000 a
year and about a third of staff take
home in excess of £35,000 annually.
They agree that pay is fair compared
with similar jobs elsewhere (71%)
and are happy with pay and benefits
(77%). HLM spends £118,000 a year
on fun.

Staff feel the training is of great
benefit to them personally (74%) and,
with various flexible ways of working,
employees believe they aren’t
spending too much time at work (67%)
and are happy with the balance
between their job and home life (75%).

Recruitment
consultancy34 Business services
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Annual sales £3.3m

Staff numbers 63

Male/female ratio 78:22

Average age 32

Staff turnover 11%

Earning £35,000+ 38%

Typicaljob Engineer
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Annual sales £37.8m

Staff numbers 130

Male/female ratio 10:90

Average age 30

Staff turnover 31%

Earning £35,000+ 14%

Typical job Recruitment consultant

Annual sales £21.6m

Staff numbers 88

Male/female ratio 46:54

Average age 33

Staff turnover 21%

Earning £35,000+ 25%

Typical job Centremanager

Childcare: on-site nursery or
free nursery place or vouchers

Gym:on-site/subsidised
off-site orwellness programme

Annual sales £4.3m

Staff numbers 104

Male/female ratio 39:61

Average age 39

Staff turnover 38%

Earning £35,000+ 10%

Typical job Front line worker

Annual sales £13.9m

Staff numbers 186

Male/female ratio 60:40

Average age 34

Staff turnover 15%

Earning £35,000+ 35%

Typical job Architect
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T
he 104 employees of
London-based St Giles Trust
help offenders and
disadvantaged people to

rebuild their lives with education,
training and support in getting
employment and housing.

Founded in 1962, the trust works
with about 15,000 people each year and
staff feel overwhelmingly positive
about this help.

St Giles comes sixth overall for
questions about Giving Something
Back, with a positive score of 80%.
Employees say the organisation puts a
lot into the local community (73%), is
driven bymore than profit (85%) and
isn’t motivated purely by a desire for
good publicity (70%). All in all, they
believe it makes a positive difference to
the world we live in (93% and the
fourth highest score). People also feel
they canmake a difference in St Giles
(84%), which practices what it
preaches:more than a third of staff
once used its services themselves.

“One employee is an ex-offender

whom the trust has trained, and he has
a client group of 50 young gang
members who have been in and out of
prison on a regular basis,” a spokesman
for the trust says.

“Heworks very intensively with
them, helping them resettle back into
society, severing their ties with former
bad associations and creating new
opportunities for them. His client
group’s reoffending failure rate is 10%,
yet the state’s failure rate for the same
age group is 70% to 75%.”

Staff certainly aren’t bored by their
jobs (83%), althoughwork-related
stress comes with the territory (68%
and the ninth lowest). To give people a
break, the trust’s staff only work from
33 to 35 hours a week and everyone gets
30 days of annual holiday, while the
organisation pays for an employee
assistance programme.

Employees have an average age of 39,
andmost have beenwith St Giles for
more than two years. Frontline
workers are paid just over £25,000 and
there are various flexible ways to work
on offer, including sabbaticals, which
two people are currently enjoying. The
companymatches pension
contributions at 3% of salary, and offers
childcare vouchers.

A learning and development
training scheme offers a range of
courses, everyone has a development
plan, and there are regular
performance appraisals. The
organisation sponsors people for
relevant professional qualifications and
staff say their jobs are good for personal
growth (87%) and that the experience is
valuable for their future (88%).

Rob Owen, the chief executive,
invites employees tomonthly lunches
around the time of their birthdays, and
they believe he runs the charity on
soundmoral principles and are excited
about where it is going (both 85%).

T
here are plenty of shiny,
happy people at this public
relations firm,whose clients
include Bacardi, Evian and

GHD hairstyling products.
It can be a glamorous life for the 51

employees, too, whomet the X Factor
contestants when they dropped off
some goodies at their house. Others
went to Los Angeles to promote an
Electronic Arts (EA) video game, and
therewas a trip to Paris fashionweek.

The 11-year-old London firm gets
the top positive score for training
being of great personal benefit, and
comes third overall for questions
about Personal Growth (both 87%).
Work is stimulating (87%) and there
are no limits to howmuch people can
learn (86%). Everyone has a personal
development fund of £250 a year to
invest in activities such as cookery

lessons or foreign language classes
and there is a Shine business school
offering PR training.

This is a company run on strong
values (88%) and they come from the
very top. Rachel Bell, founder and
managing director, is a beacon of
inspiration (92%) and staff have a
great deal of faith in her leadership
(96%). A waitress, then a secretary,
she eventually became an account
director at a PR agency. Then she set
up her own business. “I wanted to
give people a place to work where
their viewswere involved and their
voices were important,” she says.

The firm has grown but Bell stays
connected through lunches for
beginners and “speed dating sessions”
where staff can discuss the business
with her directly. Another scheme, “If
I wereMD”, allows people to suggest
five improvements, and the top five
are implemented.

People have funwith their
team-mates (93%), and there’s a
£50,000 annual budget for events
including staff awaydays.

The only downside to work is that
there’s plenty of it. The firm confessed
that sticking to a 6pm curfew has
been “challenging”: it has the worst
scores in our list for work interfering
with responsibilities at home (55%
positive), and being under toomuch
pressure to performwell (60%).

Before Christmas, Bell had an open
meeting to explain it was all hands to
the pump to avoid redundancies.
“Everyonewent for it and the team
won £500,000 of business, even as I
was away for three weeks becausemy
husbandwas critically ill.”
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Tate Business
Environment

Shine
Communications

T
here was no Christmas party at
Business Environment last
year but there was still plenty
of seasonal cheer, as staff

preferred to split the normal budget
among themselves as a festive bonus to
pay for presents.

When seniormanagers at the
serviced office companywere
consideringwhether a festive
celebrationwould be appropriate, they
consulted staff. The 88 employees agree
thatmanagers listen rather than just
tell (an 80% positive score) and they
don’t feel taken advantage of (74.5%).

The company, based in London and
12 other locations, gets its best scores in
our survey for Giving Something Back
to the wider world, with a 72% positive
score overall (a top 25 result).

There’s a green committee, proposed
in one of the regular workshops for
new starters, which rewards staff for
ideas that are implemented. The
company supports staff raisingmoney
for good causes and everyone takes part
in events such as Jeans for Genes day,
which helps children with genetic
disorders.

With somany offices there is the
potential for plenty of waste but the
firm recycles everything frommilk
bottles to paper. Clients are encouraged
to participate, and the company also
runs energy-saving schemes. Staff say
the organisation does a lot for the
environment (81%) and supports its
local communities too (70%).

A vision statement was launched at
a recent summer family fun day and
new starters have an induction pack to
tell them all about it. To keep people
talking, there are fortnightly team
meetings andmorning teamhuddles.
Managing director David Saul recently
spent the best part of a day talking to
central London staff individually about
how they and the firmwere doing.

Staff say they aren’t under toomuch
pressure to concentrate (80%) or to
performwell (79%), deadlines are
realistic (79%) and they don’t endmost
days feeling exhausted (58%).

Everyone has private healthcare,
childcare vouchers and life assurance.
After threemonths, people enter a
contributory pension scheme
matching their input of 2% of salary,
and everyone works a 40-hour week.

Social events include regular outings
such as tours of London and bowling.

O
ne of themore civilised perks
at Tate is a “top table”,
offering different employees
every quarter the chance to

have lunch with themanaging director
of the office recruitment company.

Julia Robertson, who has led the
company for 12 years, makes a real
effort to communicate directly with
everyone and knows all of her
130-strong team by name, quite a feat,
with 19 locations from Leeds to the
head office in London.

Staff rank this strong Leadership
18th overall in our survey, with an 87%
positive score. They say that Robertson
is inspiring (89%), she inspires a great
deal of faith (92%) and runs the
business on sound principles (87%).

The company got off to a good start

back in 1985 when Lady Virginia Tate
started her “jewel” of a consultancy
with its seven official values that
include collaboration, respect, honesty
and a winningmentality.

Robertson asks staff to challenge
her, or any of the senior team, if they
do not follow them. Fortunately,
employees say that seniormanagers
truly live the values (88%).

There’s a £100,000 a year fun budget,
which goes a longway to fostering a
happy crowd, internal competitions
and incentives, and staff say there’s a
strong sense of family in each team
(85%) as well as a buzz (82%). A
buddying system helps colleagues to
care about each other (91%).

Tate has been a top 100 firm since
2007 but achieved its highest score this
year after offering senior staff monthly
sessionswith a businessmentor to get
new peoplemanagement ideas.
Employees say that theirmanager
cares about their job satisfaction (84%),
expresses appreciation for a good job
done (83%) and shares important
information (87% and a top 10 score).

Staff training accredited by the
industry body is of great personal
benefit (81%). Potential future
managers have specialmonthly
coaching, and eight of the last 12
prospects have been promoted.

When one consultant planned to
leave the firm to do a degree, Tate
instead agreed to sponsor her, pay for
the course and give her one study day a
week. Managers really do help staff
fulfil their potential (82%), and
employees love working at Tate (85%).

Social exclusion charity
St Giles Trust3633

Management: 33% of senior
positions held by women

Share:Shareoptions offered,
possibly to seniormanagers only
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Rob Owen,with PAWendy
Akoue-Rowley, lunches St Giles
staff close to their birthdays

% score for faith in the
company's leader

% score making the
world a better place

Annual sales £5.2m

Staff numbers 51

Male/female ratio 34:66

Average age 27

Staff turnover 10%

Earning £35,000+ 28%

Typical job Public relations

Holiday: 25+ days’
leave for all staff

Maternity: 10+weeks' leave on
full pay or bonus on return towork

Longservice:40%of employees
withmore than5 years’ service

Pensions: final salaryor non-
contributoryor firmspaydouble

Health insurance: full cover
for staff, spousesanddependants

Charity: 10%+employees do
charitablework in company time

HLM
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Engineering consultancy32
Public relations

B
uilding Services Design
claims it is helping to build a
greener world with a policy to
reduce carbon energy use by

clever construction— and its staff
believe it is true to its word.

The 63 employees say the
engineering design consultancy does a
lot to support the environment, with a
positive score of 80% in our survey.
They also say the firmmakes a
positive difference to the world we live
in (73%).

The company, set up in 1991, has
clients ranging from the NHS and
Cambridge University to retail chains
such as Sainsbury’s. Based in Corby,
Northamptonshire, it aims to hit a
£7m turnover in three years. But this
expansion is guided by the principle of
work hard and being nice to people.

Staff say the firm does just that,
and are happy with the balance of
work and home life (76%), say their
health doesn’t suffer due to the job
(87%) and aren’t exhausted at the end
of most days (65%, and the seventh
highest result for this question).
Employees haven’t suffered
work-related stress in the past year
either (88%).

The company has offices in London,
Cambridge, Birmingham and
Manchester, all of which offer free
fresh fruit and drinks. Everyone can
work flexitime, while newmothers
have a generous 39 weeks off at full
pay, the highest in our survey.

Mechanical and electrical engineers
are paid a typical £35,000 a year, and
staff also have performance-related
pay, which can be up to 10% of salary.
Employees feel fairly paid for their
responsibilities (73%), and for
questions aboutWellbeing, the
company has a 76% overall score,
ranking it in the top 20.

H
LM Architects aims to design
places where we all can “live,
work and play to our full
potential”, and the company

itself is a perfect model of this goal.
The Sheffield-based firm gets its

highest results for Giving Something
Back. Its 186 staff, in six different
offices, say that it makes a positive
difference to the wider world, and
makes an effort to protect the
environment with its sustainable
buildings (both 78% positive scores).

HLM, which has achieved its
highest position in the list this year,
works on everything from prisons and
hospitals to blocks of housing, and last
year staff numbers grew.

The company’s eighth charity
construction ball raised £30,000 for
the Bluebell Wood children’s hospice,
and, in architecture week, it offers
free advice in return for donations
to Shelter, the charity for the
homeless.

In its ownwork, HLM has
developed a programme to help
designers minimise new buildings’
impact on the environment and has
been a finalist in the Low Carbon
Performance Awards for reducing its
environmental impact.

Architects typically earn £41,000 a
year and about a third of staff take
home in excess of £35,000 annually.
They agree that pay is fair compared
with similar jobs elsewhere (71%)
and are happy with pay and benefits
(77%). HLM spends £118,000 a year
on fun.

Staff feel the training is of great
benefit to them personally (74%) and,
with various flexible ways of working,
employees believe they aren’t
spending too much time at work (67%)
and are happy with the balance
between their job and home life (75%).

Recruitment
consultancy34 Business services
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Male/female ratio 10:90

Average age 30
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Earning £35,000+ 14%

Typical job Recruitment consultant

Annual sales £21.6m

Staff numbers 88

Male/female ratio 46:54

Average age 33

Staff turnover 21%

Earning £35,000+ 25%

Typical job Centremanager

Childcare: on-site nursery or
free nursery place or vouchers

Gym:on-site/subsidised
off-site orwellness programme

Annual sales £4.3m

Staff numbers 104

Male/female ratio 39:61

Average age 39

Staff turnover 38%

Earning £35,000+ 10%

Typical job Front line worker

Annual sales £13.9m

Staff numbers 186

Male/female ratio 60:40

Average age 34

Staff turnover 15%

Earning £35,000+ 35%

Typical job Architect
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T
he 104 employees of
London-based St Giles Trust
help offenders and
disadvantaged people to

rebuild their lives with education,
training and support in getting
employment and housing.

Founded in 1962, the trust works
with about 15,000 people each year and
staff feel overwhelmingly positive
about this help.

St Giles comes sixth overall for
questions about Giving Something
Back, with a positive score of 80%.
Employees say the organisation puts a
lot into the local community (73%), is
driven bymore than profit (85%) and
isn’t motivated purely by a desire for
good publicity (70%). All in all, they
believe it makes a positive difference to
the world we live in (93% and the
fourth highest score). People also feel
they canmake a difference in St Giles
(84%), which practices what it
preaches:more than a third of staff
once used its services themselves.

“One employee is an ex-offender

whom the trust has trained, and he has
a client group of 50 young gang
members who have been in and out of
prison on a regular basis,” a spokesman
for the trust says.

“Heworks very intensively with
them, helping them resettle back into
society, severing their ties with former
bad associations and creating new
opportunities for them. His client
group’s reoffending failure rate is 10%,
yet the state’s failure rate for the same
age group is 70% to 75%.”

Staff certainly aren’t bored by their
jobs (83%), althoughwork-related
stress comes with the territory (68%
and the ninth lowest). To give people a
break, the trust’s staff only work from
33 to 35 hours a week and everyone gets
30 days of annual holiday, while the
organisation pays for an employee
assistance programme.

Employees have an average age of 39,
andmost have beenwith St Giles for
more than two years. Frontline
workers are paid just over £25,000 and
there are various flexible ways to work
on offer, including sabbaticals, which
two people are currently enjoying. The
companymatches pension
contributions at 3% of salary, and offers
childcare vouchers.

A learning and development
training scheme offers a range of
courses, everyone has a development
plan, and there are regular
performance appraisals. The
organisation sponsors people for
relevant professional qualifications and
staff say their jobs are good for personal
growth (87%) and that the experience is
valuable for their future (88%).

Rob Owen, the chief executive,
invites employees tomonthly lunches
around the time of their birthdays, and
they believe he runs the charity on
soundmoral principles and are excited
about where it is going (both 85%).

T
here are plenty of shiny,
happy people at this public
relations firm,whose clients
include Bacardi, Evian and

GHD hairstyling products.
It can be a glamorous life for the 51

employees, too, whomet the X Factor
contestants when they dropped off
some goodies at their house. Others
went to Los Angeles to promote an
Electronic Arts (EA) video game, and
therewas a trip to Paris fashionweek.

The 11-year-old London firm gets
the top positive score for training
being of great personal benefit, and
comes third overall for questions
about Personal Growth (both 87%).
Work is stimulating (87%) and there
are no limits to howmuch people can
learn (86%). Everyone has a personal
development fund of £250 a year to
invest in activities such as cookery

lessons or foreign language classes
and there is a Shine business school
offering PR training.

This is a company run on strong
values (88%) and they come from the
very top. Rachel Bell, founder and
managing director, is a beacon of
inspiration (92%) and staff have a
great deal of faith in her leadership
(96%). A waitress, then a secretary,
she eventually became an account
director at a PR agency. Then she set
up her own business. “I wanted to
give people a place to work where
their viewswere involved and their
voices were important,” she says.

The firm has grown but Bell stays
connected through lunches for
beginners and “speed dating sessions”
where staff can discuss the business
with her directly. Another scheme, “If
I wereMD”, allows people to suggest
five improvements, and the top five
are implemented.

People have funwith their
team-mates (93%), and there’s a
£50,000 annual budget for events
including staff awaydays.

The only downside to work is that
there’s plenty of it. The firm confessed
that sticking to a 6pm curfew has
been “challenging”: it has the worst
scores in our list for work interfering
with responsibilities at home (55%
positive), and being under toomuch
pressure to performwell (60%).

Before Christmas, Bell had an open
meeting to explain it was all hands to
the pump to avoid redundancies.
“Everyonewent for it and the team
won £500,000 of business, even as I
was away for three weeks becausemy
husbandwas critically ill.”

1 Lane4 96.4 11
2 Select Property 96.3 10
3 Shine Communications 95.6 20
4 ChristiansAgainst Poverty 95.3 8
5 Activa Healthcare 95.2 9
6 Brand Learning Partners 95.1 10
7 Softcat 94.3 9
8 Eland Cables 92.8 12
9 Chartwell 92.4 23
10= Mount Anvil 91.8 22
10= Cobalt Recruitment 91.8 8
10= Fairbairn Private Bank 91.8 14

n A question of faith

1 ChristiansAgainst Poverty 99.5 8

2 Unicef UK 94.7 38

3 Julia's House 93.2 13

4 St Giles Trust 93.1 21

5 Activa Healthcare 91.7 9

6 Impact International 91.6 11

7 P3 88.6 10

8 Lane4 86.1 11

9 Loreburn Housing 81.3 37

10 Jenrick Recruitment 80.6 10

nMaking the world a
better place

Tate Business
Environment

Shine
Communications

T
here was no Christmas party at
Business Environment last
year but there was still plenty
of seasonal cheer, as staff

preferred to split the normal budget
among themselves as a festive bonus to
pay for presents.

When seniormanagers at the
serviced office companywere
consideringwhether a festive
celebrationwould be appropriate, they
consulted staff. The 88 employees agree
thatmanagers listen rather than just
tell (an 80% positive score) and they
don’t feel taken advantage of (74.5%).

The company, based in London and
12 other locations, gets its best scores in
our survey for Giving Something Back
to the wider world, with a 72% positive
score overall (a top 25 result).

There’s a green committee, proposed
in one of the regular workshops for
new starters, which rewards staff for
ideas that are implemented. The
company supports staff raisingmoney
for good causes and everyone takes part
in events such as Jeans for Genes day,
which helps children with genetic
disorders.

With somany offices there is the
potential for plenty of waste but the
firm recycles everything frommilk
bottles to paper. Clients are encouraged
to participate, and the company also
runs energy-saving schemes. Staff say
the organisation does a lot for the
environment (81%) and supports its
local communities too (70%).

A vision statement was launched at
a recent summer family fun day and
new starters have an induction pack to
tell them all about it. To keep people
talking, there are fortnightly team
meetings andmorning teamhuddles.
Managing director David Saul recently
spent the best part of a day talking to
central London staff individually about
how they and the firmwere doing.

Staff say they aren’t under toomuch
pressure to concentrate (80%) or to
performwell (79%), deadlines are
realistic (79%) and they don’t endmost
days feeling exhausted (58%).

Everyone has private healthcare,
childcare vouchers and life assurance.
After threemonths, people enter a
contributory pension scheme
matching their input of 2% of salary,
and everyone works a 40-hour week.

Social events include regular outings
such as tours of London and bowling.

O
ne of themore civilised perks
at Tate is a “top table”,
offering different employees
every quarter the chance to

have lunch with themanaging director
of the office recruitment company.

Julia Robertson, who has led the
company for 12 years, makes a real
effort to communicate directly with
everyone and knows all of her
130-strong team by name, quite a feat,
with 19 locations from Leeds to the
head office in London.

Staff rank this strong Leadership
18th overall in our survey, with an 87%
positive score. They say that Robertson
is inspiring (89%), she inspires a great
deal of faith (92%) and runs the
business on sound principles (87%).

The company got off to a good start

back in 1985 when Lady Virginia Tate
started her “jewel” of a consultancy
with its seven official values that
include collaboration, respect, honesty
and a winningmentality.

Robertson asks staff to challenge
her, or any of the senior team, if they
do not follow them. Fortunately,
employees say that seniormanagers
truly live the values (88%).

There’s a £100,000 a year fun budget,
which goes a longway to fostering a
happy crowd, internal competitions
and incentives, and staff say there’s a
strong sense of family in each team
(85%) as well as a buzz (82%). A
buddying system helps colleagues to
care about each other (91%).

Tate has been a top 100 firm since
2007 but achieved its highest score this
year after offering senior staff monthly
sessionswith a businessmentor to get
new peoplemanagement ideas.
Employees say that theirmanager
cares about their job satisfaction (84%),
expresses appreciation for a good job
done (83%) and shares important
information (87% and a top 10 score).

Staff training accredited by the
industry body is of great personal
benefit (81%). Potential future
managers have specialmonthly
coaching, and eight of the last 12
prospects have been promoted.

When one consultant planned to
leave the firm to do a degree, Tate
instead agreed to sponsor her, pay for
the course and give her one study day a
week. Managers really do help staff
fulfil their potential (82%), and
employees love working at Tate (85%).

Social exclusion charity
St Giles Trust3633

Management: 33% of senior
positions held by women

Share:Shareoptions offered,
possibly to seniormanagers only

Building
Services Design

Cheers:GrahamHeffermanof
BusinessEnvironmentmakes
asplashoncompanyday

The paper rounds: Shine
employees start the day

with amedia blitz

Star treatment: chief executive
Rob Owen,with PAWendy
Akoue-Rowley, lunches St Giles
staff close to their birthdays

% score for faith in the
company's leader

% score making the
world a better place

Annual sales £5.2m

Staff numbers 51

Male/female ratio 34:66

Average age 27

Staff turnover 10%

Earning £35,000+ 28%

Typical job Public relations

Holiday: 25+ days’
leave for all staff

Maternity: 10+weeks' leave on
full pay or bonus on return towork

Longservice:40%of employees
withmore than5 years’ service

Pensions: final salaryor non-
contributoryor firmspaydouble

Health insurance: full cover
for staff, spousesanddependants

Charity: 10%+employees do
charitablework in company time

HLM
Architects

Engineering consultancy32
Public relations

B
uilding Services Design
claims it is helping to build a
greener world with a policy to
reduce carbon energy use by

clever construction— and its staff
believe it is true to its word.

The 63 employees say the
engineering design consultancy does a
lot to support the environment, with a
positive score of 80% in our survey.
They also say the firmmakes a
positive difference to the world we live
in (73%).

The company, set up in 1991, has
clients ranging from the NHS and
Cambridge University to retail chains
such as Sainsbury’s. Based in Corby,
Northamptonshire, it aims to hit a
£7m turnover in three years. But this
expansion is guided by the principle of
work hard and being nice to people.

Staff say the firm does just that,
and are happy with the balance of
work and home life (76%), say their
health doesn’t suffer due to the job
(87%) and aren’t exhausted at the end
of most days (65%, and the seventh
highest result for this question).
Employees haven’t suffered
work-related stress in the past year
either (88%).

The company has offices in London,
Cambridge, Birmingham and
Manchester, all of which offer free
fresh fruit and drinks. Everyone can
work flexitime, while newmothers
have a generous 39 weeks off at full
pay, the highest in our survey.

Mechanical and electrical engineers
are paid a typical £35,000 a year, and
staff also have performance-related
pay, which can be up to 10% of salary.
Employees feel fairly paid for their
responsibilities (73%), and for
questions aboutWellbeing, the
company has a 76% overall score,
ranking it in the top 20.

H
LM Architects aims to design
places where we all can “live,
work and play to our full
potential”, and the company

itself is a perfect model of this goal.
The Sheffield-based firm gets its

highest results for Giving Something
Back. Its 186 staff, in six different
offices, say that it makes a positive
difference to the wider world, and
makes an effort to protect the
environment with its sustainable
buildings (both 78% positive scores).

HLM, which has achieved its
highest position in the list this year,
works on everything from prisons and
hospitals to blocks of housing, and last
year staff numbers grew.

The company’s eighth charity
construction ball raised £30,000 for
the Bluebell Wood children’s hospice,
and, in architecture week, it offers
free advice in return for donations
to Shelter, the charity for the
homeless.

In its ownwork, HLM has
developed a programme to help
designers minimise new buildings’
impact on the environment and has
been a finalist in the Low Carbon
Performance Awards for reducing its
environmental impact.

Architects typically earn £41,000 a
year and about a third of staff take
home in excess of £35,000 annually.
They agree that pay is fair compared
with similar jobs elsewhere (71%)
and are happy with pay and benefits
(77%). HLM spends £118,000 a year
on fun.

Staff feel the training is of great
benefit to them personally (74%) and,
with various flexible ways of working,
employees believe they aren’t
spending too much time at work (67%)
and are happy with the balance
between their job and home life (75%).

Recruitment
consultancy34 Business services

KEYKEY
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Annual sales £3.3m

Staff numbers 63

Male/female ratio 78:22

Average age 32

Staff turnover 11%

Earning £35,000+ 38%

Typicaljob Engineer
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Annual sales £37.8m

Staff numbers 130

Male/female ratio 10:90

Average age 30

Staff turnover 31%

Earning £35,000+ 14%

Typical job Recruitment consultant

Annual sales £21.6m

Staff numbers 88

Male/female ratio 46:54

Average age 33

Staff turnover 21%

Earning £35,000+ 25%

Typical job Centremanager

Childcare: on-site nursery or
free nursery place or vouchers

Gym:on-site/subsidised
off-site orwellness programme

Annual sales £4.3m

Staff numbers 104

Male/female ratio 39:61

Average age 39

Staff turnover 38%

Earning £35,000+ 10%

Typical job Front line worker

Annual sales £13.9m

Staff numbers 186

Male/female ratio 60:40

Average age 34

Staff turnover 15%

Earning £35,000+ 35%

Typical job Architect
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